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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
During the summer of 1957 the writer became interested in water mites while collecting insects- in an unnamed
pond (see map in appendix) near Tomales, California.

.I t was

not-ed during that period that specimens of a giant wa t.er- bug,
Lethocerus americanus Leidy (1847) had many larva-l mites
attached to their ventral sides, and the lack of information
conc-erning these animals and their life histories stimulated
interest in investigating the problen de-tailed in this thesis.
This work was begun in the summer of 1957 and has continued
through the summer of 1959 and 1960.
Due t -o the lack of information and lack of agreement
by other investigators concerning the morphology of the adult·

Hydrachna miliaria Berlese (1888) [bilunata Uarshall

(1931U,

the problem of this thesis is to redescribe it and to describe the stages of .its life history.

Stages of the life

history of H. miliaria have not been described previously by
other investigators.
C-lassi.fication and. Distribution

~~-=~~-=~---

\-later-mites are a litt-l e kno\o/n group of arthropods
that have a wide distribution in aquatic habitats.

They

belong to the phylum Arthropoda, class Araclmida, o.rd.e r
Aearina and to the superfamily Hydrachnoidea which Comstock

2

(1948) divided into two :families:
the smaller of the two and is

The far:rl.ly Halacnridae is

pr~arily

marine with a fev

fresh water species; most of the work on ·this group has be·e n
done in Europe, and only one :North American species has been
described.

Hembers of the family B:ydrachnidae are

fre.!:h~

water inhabitants and 100 species of twenty-£ive genera are
knmm to exist in

~rorth

America.

Lack or· knowledge about this group is sometimes attributed to the small size and obscure hnbits of the organisms ..

They are, however, larger than most protozoa and cany

species of trematodes, and certainly are core easily detected
because of their orange chitinous exoskeleton.
Survey Qf Pertinent Literature
The literature on water-mites, especially on Anerican
species is· widely sc.attered in many j -ournals.

Hare than 9~

of all published information on American species is based on
the , . . orks of Robert llolcott ., whose publications extend !roo
1899 to 1905' -and on the '\otorks of Ruth Harshall, vhose publi-

cations appeared irregul&rly from 1903 to 1944.
Ribago (1903) described Hydrachp? ~11ar1a tr~~ South
America and established many structural features used in
identifying this mite.

He also described the nale which was

concluded to be the nymph of another species by Lu~blad (1934).
The papers of Koenike (.1 895, 1912) and \;olcott (1899,
1901, 1902, 1 9o5) represent- the -earliest c~rehensive ~orks

3
on .Arlerican

1·ra ter--m ites

•

Keys for the genera can be _f-ound

in Vi_e ts (1936) lThich "Was translated in Baker and Warton
(195'2) _, in Ward and 1-Ihipple (1918), .and in Pennak

(19~3).

Lunblad (1934) is indispensible for descriptions and for a

key to the members of the genus Hydrachna.

Recent _papers by

Cook (1954-, 1955) and Lavers (1945') are necessary :for identi-.fication of species in the large genus Arrenu.rus.

Harshall

(1903-1946) in her many papers has .identified mites o:f the
Hiddle'\vest and lflestern states.

Uarshall (1943) has written

the only publication on water-mites of California from specimens sent to her by Dr. P. R. Needham in the course of his
studies of :fish :food of California 't-Ia-ters; consequently,
many descriptions were based on only one specimen.

Hitchell

(1954) gives a check list "ihich represents the only modern
attempt to examine the extent of llorth American water-mites

and lists 291 species :from this continent.
Viets (1956) lists 2,817 species of Hydrachellae from
Europe.

The Ray Society three volume m·onog.raph of Soar and

\-!illiamson (from 1925 to 1929) is a valuable sou-rce of infor--

mation on British Hydracarina and their natural history.
T\-1o papers of' note -have appeared concerning the internal

anatomy of water-nates (Bader, 1938, 1954).

Elton (1923)

discusses the subject or pigmentation and mimicry of the
water-mites.

CHAPTER II

MATERIALS AND 1-IETHODS

The site of collection or· Hydrachna miliaria \-las a
pond (Plate I) approximately 1.30 y·a rds west of State Highway ·No. 1, one mile south of the

to~n

of Tomales, California

and located near an old railroad tunnel of a now abandoned
narr0"\'1 gauge railroad.
and September of

1957

Collections were nade here in August
and

1959; collections were also cade

from four other p·onds in the area, but the orig.inal pond
(unnamed) produced the most specimens.

All of these are

permanent, stagnant ponds estinated to be 6o feet to 150
feet in length.
Adult mites were collected with fine-me.shed, brussel-

netting, dip nets and small cloth type aquarium nets.

The

free .l iving adults could easily be seen because of their
bright color and because of their habit of ri-s ing to the surface for a bubble of air at periodic intervals.

Parasitic

larvae l.'ere collected fror1 the host, Lethoce.rus ar1ericanus
and other .Hemiptera.
Various killing and preserving agent~ of fornalin
and alcohol '\'rere used.

The investigator found that the best

mounting fluid for mites was Berlese 1 s fluid for which the
foroula and directions for preparation have be~~ taken and
modified from Guyer (1953) as .£ollows:

5 .
Disti.l led water
Chloral Hydrate
Gum Arabic
Karo Syrup

-20 ml..
-160 grams
-15 grams
-10 mi.

Glacial Acetic Acid-

5

ml.

After being dissolved in the order named, the mixture
\·t as placed in 100

° C.

\.'a ter- bath (used to prevent crystal-

lization while filtering) and then filtered through a

vl.hatman number five £ilter ·paper into a flask by use of a
vacuum pump.

This medium· was found to be an excellent all-

around material and was used for killing, clearing, and
mounting of the specimens.

Carnoy Acetic Alcohol Solution

'H as found to be most effective for fixing and preserving the
eggs as Berlese's fluid does not seem to penetrate the

chitinous s-hell adequately.

Haunting of these

materi~ils

was

done in glycerine jelly.

A large number of free-swimming larvae, hosts with
parasitic larvae:, nymphs, and adults were preserved in a

mixture of two parts glycerine, three parts distilled water,
two parts ~; acetic acid, and one part absolute alcohol.
\·Then formalin was employed, i ·t l-Ias found that the speci.cens

became

e~essively

brittle.

Inasmuch as the adu·l ts of ·Hydrachnoidea are quite

active, it was necessary to restrain their motion before
studies on living forms could be made.

It was found that

water ~aturated with chloroform vapor was an effective
narcotizing agent and that the animals would revive in an

. 6
uninjured state.

ltlcro-pipettes were necessary for the

·transfer of eggs, larval forms, and. adults, and Pasteur
pipettes connected to a hypodermic syringe by a rubber tube
p.roved effective sinc·e great acc-uracy and efficiency could
he obtained by these means.

Use of fine dissecting needles

and a dissecting microscope was essential in keying these
mites s·ince the key characteristics are the mouth parts,
anterior plates, and the genital plates
adults.

o~

the very small

These dissecting needles were made of Uo. 0 to

no. 00 stainless steel insect pins •

The head

l'Ta s

into a small glass tubing and fire burned closed;

slipped
so~e

of

these were also made by inserting the head of the pin into
sealing l-.'ax 'Which had been attached to glas.s tubing.
Figures were drawn freehand and also with the aid of

a camera lucida and microprojector.

Photographs of the

specimens llere taken at Lawrence Radiation Laboratory at
Livermore, Cali·f ornia

l-11 th

a Leica 3 5

IniD..

camera ru1d a

Leitz-\/etzlar "Ortholux" polarizing nicrosc·ope.

The· initial

tube magnification was 1.25 x, and objective magnifications

or· lOx, 32x, and 45x were used for the photos.

The camera

vras attached to the microscope tube with a l/3x adapter and

no lenses were used with the ca~era.

The photographs W€re

taken with a light intensity ranging from twenty-seven to
·eighty-eight and exposures :rrom 2.3 t .o 10 seconds ·-with Kodak
plus "X" film.

CHAPTER III
GE!lERAL HORPHOLOGY OF \'lATER-HITES

(Appendix Plates VIII to X)
In g-eneral the life cycle -o r \>rater-mites is knm;n

·to be egg, larva, parasitic larva, nymph and adult.

The

classification, however, has been based on adult characteristics, and, theref'ore, the author f'elt that a detailed
description of the general morphology of water-mite~ ~a5
nece.ssary.
Sup-erficially,

\'Ia ter-mites

appear spider-like but

have the cephalothorax and abdomen fused completely into a
sir~le

mass and thus have

~ost

all evidence of

seg~entation.

The adults are generally globular to ovoid in sha-p e

\-!1 th

the

most common color-s being red to reddish-orange, but scm-etir.es
green or bluish-green species have been recorded.

Their

total length usually ranges between 0.4 to 3.0 me.

They nre

·mostly soft bodied lJi t -h soEe forms .having sclerotized_ plates
that sonetines alnost

co~pletely

enclose the body

dc.rsal and- ventral pl-a te; others are

l~nmm

~ith

a

with core ntmer-

ous smaller plates being separated by non-sclerotized areas.
There are a variety of terns used in the corpholcgy,
but the t'\o1o nost cozr.mon schenes fcllo~ed are those presented
by Pennnk (1953) and Vi tzthun (194o).

The terws l:hich follo'ltJ

are based on Vi tzthum '\·lhich has been reproduced by D(:!.l:cr
and wnarton (1952).
first:

The ventral su.rf'ace \1111 be described

The anterior region of the ventral surface, bearir-g

the mouth and as-s ociated appendages, ·is referred to

a~

the

gnathosoma or capitulum, and the remainder of the body is
called the idiosoma.
f'our in number:

The appendages of the

gnathoso~a

are

Paired chelicerae (manibles) and paired

pedipalpi (palps) that arise laterally from the chelicerae
and have five segmented parts (trochanter, femur, genia

tibia, and tarsus).

In some forms, as in the genus Hydrachna,

the tibia and tarsus form a shear-like structure.

These

palpi are used by the mites in obtaining food,, attachment,

mating, and oviposition.

The idiosoma is divided into three divisionz: the
podosoma, the metapodosoca, and the opi·sthosoma.

Legs I

and II are borne on the podosoma, and l -egs III and IV are
bo-rne on the metapodosoma..
podosoma and

metapodoso~a

Prominent features of the
are the epicera, (the

panded and modified coxal plates of leg

~uch

ex-

att~cr~ent} ~hich

present u-s eful taxonomic· features by their posi ticn, shape,
pattern and various degrees of fusing together.

The legs

are six segmented, may be generously or sparsely equipped
'\vith seta-e, and on the best .sl.'immers may have long- rows o·f

S'\vimn:;_ing hairs., especially on the posterior pairs.

The

opisthosoma is the remaining posterior portion with no

9

signlficant taxonomic features.
The sexes are separate
uated behind or

be~·een

~ith.

the genital openine sit-

the metapodosoca (epimera I I I and

IV) on a ventral I!ledian line;_ it is a longitudinal slit_

flanked by two plates and often .flap-like s tru.ctures.

The

anus is a cons.p icuous pore located near the posterior end
of the opisthosona of the idiosoma.
On the dorsal side of the mite are two

pair~d,

pig-

mented eyes, located near the anterior margin of the body
and generally situated near .one another and on a s.i ngle
sclerotized plate.

The eyes may be close togethe-r or there

may be a non-sclerotized space separating them and, as in
some species of the genus Hydrachna and Hydrynhantes, various dorsal plates near the anterior-lateral margin of the
body.

Some species of Hydrachna present, in addition to the

lateral eyes, an unpaired median ocellus

-Or

frontal organ.

Identification ·to genus and species is primarily on the
basis of detailed adult anatomy of the epimera, genital .field
capitulum and palps, location o·f the eyes, and tl:e sclerotized plates.

CHAPTER IV
REDEECRIPT_ION OF THE ADULT HYDRACinxA 1-fiLIARJA
Background

The adult

~orm

was originally described by

Berlc~c

(1888) as a variety of H. globcsa, and both the female and
male adults were later described and figured by Ribago (l9C3).
Lunblad (1934) recognized only the female and reearded the
male as described by Ribago to be only a nymph of another
undetermined species.

Lunblad also regarded H. bilunata

Harshall as a synonym and stated that the mal-e is unknown
for this species.

The difficulty in identification arises

in the- varied dors:al structures.
Procedure
Six adult specimens were collected from the unnamed
pond near Tomales, California and keyed dolm to genus by use
of the follo~ing characteristics froo Pennak (1953):

Lateral

eyes l.'idely separated in contrast to -other groups \-:here they

are borne on a comreon plate and are close together; distal
extremity of the fourth palp segment produced into a point
well beyond the point of insertion of ~egoent nur.ber five,
the two segments resembling a pair of shears {Plate IX, Fig-

ure 3, 4 and Plate XV, Figure 1), 1-6om. long, sw~ing
hairs, red-orange or brown, globular, soft; ~andible o~e

11

segmented, terminal portion straight and

stiletto-lil'~e

(Plate IX, Figure 2), and capitulum is extended to a rostrum
\lell beyond the anteri.or end of body.

A key for this genus is found in Lunblad (1934).
Hydrachna milinria was identified to species from this key
and by use o£ three plates dra-wn by Harshall (1943).
Description
The six adults collected averaged
mm. in length and 1 .• 91

liii:l.

1~97

(1.96 - 1.98)

wide in the region of the

metapodosol:la.

Dorsal surface (Plate

x,

Figure 2).

The two pairs

of' double p·i gmented eyes are separated by a non-sclerotized
space and a central ocellus is present betw·een them.

are

t~o

There

pairs of sclerotized _plates laterally from the

mid~

dorsal line, one pair (anterior eye plates) having four
corners and being directly posterior to the paired eyes,
the other pair having more· of a triangular shape and being
.in line with the metapodoscna cf the ventral_ sid~.

There

are also .slight decorations of setae en the plates and the
surrounding areas.

The anterior eye plate has a seta

~ocated

near its antericr tip, and the posterior plate has a seta
located en its mid-region.

There are setae found lateral

to both the anterior eye plates and the posterior plates.•
A large seta also occurs on the anterior body ~all in. front
of both paired eyes.

12
Ventral surface.

Ventrally, the maxillary organs

and palpi can be seen 11ith the .five segmented palpi, ending
in a shear-like shape_, and lilith the mandible straight and
stiletto-like as bas been described in Pennruc's (1953) key.
The .four

ep~era

appear to be .fused toget·h er with a definite

union betwe€n the third and fourth epimera; a great enlargement of the .fourth epimera was noted.

The genital area of

the .female is heart-shaped, located on the mid-ventral line
between the fourth pair o.f epimera, and averages 0.29 mmw in
length.

The anus is located on t ·h e mid-ventral line and

half way· between the genital opening and the posterior part
of the opisthosoma (Plate

x,

Figure 1).

The legs have six

segmented parts· with the third and .four·th pairs being lined
with swimming hairs.
Distribution
Both Berlese (1888) and Ribag-o (1903) .found ·this
species in Argentina and Chile and Lunblad {193~) received
speciJnens .from Brazil and North Americ-a.

Harshall (1943)

in her publication of Hydracarina of Californi-a 1dent1.fied

this species from a single female sent to her from Stanford
University.

Accordi·r..g to f.!arshal.l (1943), sp-ecimens in

small numbers have been identified from other areas Wisconsin,. Michigan, Iowa, Illinois, Nebraska, Colorad-o,

Texas, Connecticut, and British Columbia.

All six adult

13
specimens collected by this investigator were female; however, both sexes are believed to be present in other stages
o:f development.

CHAPTER V
EHBRYOLOGY AND LARVAL DEVELOP100IT

The rearing or collecting or different stages of the
life cyc·l e of' Hydracbna miliaria has not previously been
done .~

There are seven distinct stages in the life historyz

The egg hatches into a free-living larva.

After a short

free-swimming period, the larva attaches itself to an
aquatic insect by means of its gnathosoma and becomes a
parasitic larva.

From the parasitic larva there develops

the quiescent nymphophan which remains attached to the
insect and during this period .I!letamorpho·ses into a nymph.
Soon the nymph ruptures its container whic·h is a sac-like
enclosure and a free-living nymph appears.

After a short

period, according to Crowell (1957), the nymph at.taches to
algae, and a second pupal stage, quiescent teliphan., appears
in which the final adult characteristics develop.

At the

end of the quiescent teliphan stage, the sexually mature·

adult appears.
I.

IDGS

Six adult female HYdrachna miliaria from the Tomales'
pond were allowed to deposit their eggs in separate culture
dishes 'Which were filled with pond \-rater.

It was observed

that they scattered their eggs singly and unattached about

15
the rearing dishes, as no plant material

~as

present.

Egg

deposition was accomplished during the months of July and
August of 1957.

D-escription
The eggs (Plate II, Figure 1) measured from o.-18 to
0.19 mm. in length by 0~12 .to 0.14 mm. in width.

They 'Were

oval, opaque and had a chitinous orange pigmented shell that
resembled-, in color, the exoskeleton of the adult.

Embryonic

development could not be se.e n because of the opacity.
Hatching Time
The eggs of this species hatched in seventeen days at
a room temperature ranging from 72 to 89 degrees Fahrenheit.
At tl1e end

o~

this embryonic development, a six-legged larva

emerged from the egg capsule.

Sixty of these larvae lived

for five days •
II.

ACTIVE. LARVAL STAGE

'

The only work on larvae of water-mites was dcne by

Wolcott (1904) t-Ihen he atteopted to identify five genera by
their larvae · Included were some species o·f Hydrachna; how-

•

ever, none of these even resembled H. miliaria.

Wolco.tt's-

work en this problei:I was never carried to any conclu.sion.

Description
Larval water-mi·tes differ notably from nymphs and
adults of the same species and are much smaller than the
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later stages of development, the larva of Eydrachna miliaria
~assessed

an average length of 0,35 (0.35-0.36} mm, and an

average width o:f 0.14 (0 .13-0 .14} mm.

Coupl-ed with their

parasitic feeding habits, the gnathosoma

~ikes-

up the

greatest portion of the total body, (about 2/5 of the body
length).

Extending from the gnathosoma is a pair of

c he lie erae; these 'Well-devel-oped four-segmented_ s true tures
are used for piercing and holding and have :five claws '\oli th
which the larva

ho~ds

onto the host while it inserts the

mouth parts.
Ventral Surface

(Plates III, XI & Plate XIII 1 Figure 1)

The anterior end, or snout of the gnathosoma, is
quite soft in appearance and possesses terminalies, a pair
of double setae '\olhich are _p robably sensory in fUnction.
In the mid-ventral line of the gnathosoma there. can
be seen b1o tube-like mouth parts which extend anteriorly
toward the snout, c-rossing CJVer and curving out ·l aterally
behind the tip of the snout.

There are powerful, thick

muscles attached to these tubes.

Behind the tips of these

mouth parts can be seen pit-like structures
sensory in fUnction.

~hich

may be

Many plates and shields may be seen

on each side of the _mid-ventral division with one pair
giving the appearance of eyes; however, the eyes of tr~s
larva are found on the lateral anterior por-tion of the
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dorsal idiosoma.

The cheli_c erae are borne on the posterior

two-thirds of: the _g nathosoma.

Behind the gnathosoma is the
part.

idioso~a,

or main body

The ventral surface of the idiosoma has three pairs

of' epitera up-on \'l'hich are borne the legs_..

-These epiti.era ere

unequal in size and are not fused as in the nymph or adult.
The largest pair is the :first pair; next in size is the-

third pair, and -the smallest is the second pair.
seta appears on -each of the :first and

t~~rd

One long

pairs of' epimera.

In the front of' the first pair of ep.imera is a bulging of the
body wall which the- investigator believes to be the developing :fourth epiwera.

The podosollial appendages of the larvae

consist of three pairs of legs in contrast to the four pairs

in_ the adult and nymphs, and the- segmentation is of :five
podomer-es instead of six.

The po-domeres have a terr.rl.nal

claw and very fine setae in contrast to the
swim hairs in beth nymph and adu-1 t.

r~zs

of long

The ger..i tal orif_ice is

lacking in the larva, and the anus is located just posterior
to the third pair of epimera.

The setae on the opisthosoca

are much ~onger and more numerous than those of the nymph
or adult.

The posterior part o£ the opisthosoma bears four

exceptionally long setae.
Dorsal Surface

(Plate II, Figure 2 and Plate XII)

Few structures are pre.s ent on the dorsal surface.
The gnathosoma has two chitinous plates ~hich divide it
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bilaterally and

slight~y

-overlap the idiosoma.

A pair of

small pigmented eyes are found on the anterior portion of
the idiosoma.
L-ocomotion and_ Behavior
The larvae were observed to be very fast swimmers,
and when so doing tucked their gnathosoma under the podosoma

and pulled themselves forward through the water.

After a

short free-swimming period, the larvae became attached to
aquatic insects with the gnathosoma and assume a parasitic
existence.
III.

PARASI_T IC- LARVA

The investigator was unable to in£est insects with
the larva since the normal hosts were not immediate-ly available, and the larvae did not live long enough -to obtain
hosts from other areas •

It was, there-r ore-, nee es sa ry to

.collect naturally inf"ested hosts, (Lethocerus americanus);
for the studies of this stage of development.

Larval mites

of the H. milaria were identified and found t -o be very
plentiful on these hosts.
Description
As larvae were removed from the host, it ~as noticed
that the active larvae- and parasitic larvae stages were
morphologically indistinguishable.

,
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Host-Parasite RelationshiP
Larvae were found to be most plentiful on Lethocerus
americanus and other hemiptera during the month of August
and September.

They were collected successf.u lly at this

time during 1957 and 1959, but no larvae were found before
August nor after September.

The larvae were

~ost nu~erous

on the host Lethocerus americanus (Plate V) with only a
being found on other hemiptera.

fe'1t1

There were as many as 100

larvae, or quiescent nymphophans attached to one individ.ua·l
of L. americanus.

The maximum -for anY other species of host

was six.

Ten hosts were studied to determine the "preferred"
areas of attachment which 1-1ere found to be places where the
integument was softes·t and not too chitinous.

The la-r va

attaches itself by holding onto the skin of the ho·st with
its chelicerae and inserting its mouth parts through the
soft integument.

They were mostly attached to the ventral

surface at the outer margins· or the prostemtlll<; meso-sternun,
and meta-sternum, but ·attachments on the lateral and dorsal
surfaces are not unco~on in that as many as forty-five
such attachments were noted.
IV.

QUIESCENT NYNPHOPHAN

After feeding from one to five weeks as a parasitic
larva on its host, the organism ceases feeding and enters a

I I

!

l
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quiescent nymphophan (nymphochrysaltid) stage of development in whic·h the larva shrinks into its exoskeleton and
forms a sac-like structure where metamorphosis takes place.
Procedure

In order to study this phase of development, it ·was
necessary to rear hosts upon which the parasitic larvae and
quiescent nymphophan stage llere present.

Some of the quies-

cent nymphophans were mechanically detached, periodically,
from the insect and studied.

Slides: ·were made of these in

Bersele rs fluid.
Description
The nymphochrysalid or quies·c ent nympho_phan of
H • .miliaria was drawn to the same scale as the u·n fed larva

(Plate IV and Plate XIII, Figure 2).

A comparison indicates

that an increase of thr.ee to five times in linear dimension
took place.

These nymphochrysalids measured from

o.84

·to

1. 67 mm. in length ...

The quiescent nymphophan remains attached to the host
by means of the gnathosoma, sheds its exoskeleton, and sinks
back into a bag-like structure where metamorphosis tak-es
place, and in a short time, the developing nymph can be seen
within.

During this time there is development of the fourth

pair of legs, of a new type of mouth parts, of chelipeds, and
of large pigmented eyes.

The general shape and character-

istics of the adult, with the exception of the genital field
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can easily be seen.

The resulting nymphs developed in

seven to nine days after the host was collected.

The nymph

comes out of a slit in the -exoskeleton and assumes a freeliving existence.
V.

NYMPH

From the quiescent nymphophan stage, there hatches
out the free-living nymph stage of the 1-1ater-mi te_.
Procedure
Some nymphs were collected from the Tomales pond,
while others were allowed to d-e velop from the quiescent
nymphophan stage for observation and study.

Slides were

made- with Berlese's fl_uid, and about thirty of the forms were

preserved in Carney's Acetic Alcohol.
Description
The nymph generally presents the same body shape and
form as the adult previ-ously described; there is, ho'Wever,
no genital opening.

This stage o:f development is cons-ider-

ably larger than the larval stages and is almost as large as
the adult.

The nymph averages 1 .• 18 (1.17-1.19) m:n. long by

0.96 (0.95-0.96) mmw wide in the fourth epimera (the adult
being 1.97

mm.x

1.91 mm.).

The ventral surface (Plate VII and Plate XIV) is like
that of the adult and posses-ses similiarly four pairs o:f

-!
I;
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appendages, similar designs of fused epimera, palps and
chelicerae.

The genital field is less developed than the

adult and there is a space separating the paired ovaries
and testes;. no genital orifice is present.

The dorsal surface and other features are similar
to that of the adult, but the nymph appears much paler in
c-olor.
Female and Hale Horphology
There does not .seem to b.e great dimorphism beween
the male and female, but while studying fifteen of these
nymphs, it lras possible to find some slight differences
vlhich alloued. f'or the separation o'f the specimens into hlo
morphologic-al types.

This variation has been interpreted

provisionally as sexual dimorphism.
On the basis of characteristics of the adult female,
it· has been possi.b le to correlate . nymphs and adults, and
thus, it was much easier to separate the provisional female
(Plate VI, Figure 1). .from the provisional males (Plate VI,
Figure 2).

Host readily apparent of the differe-n ces is the

dorsal surface of the nymph.

It was noted that four of the

nymphs had their eyes set back farther f'rorn the anterior
margin than the others and that this did not c.orrespond to
the condition found in the adu·l t fenale.
were assumed to be males.

Therefore, these

The anterior e_ye plates o·f the

·l
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female nymph lie close to and curve around the eye capsule,
while those of the nymph assumed to be male are farther
removed and do not dis-p lay such a pronounced curvature ..
The dimorphi·sm is much less obvious on the ventral
surface of the nymph.

The developing genital organs are very

similar and the epimeral pattern is identical ·in both sexes.
The provisional male, hmvever, s-eems to have a wid.e r angle
on the fourth epimera that encloses the genital organs and
does not possess as many Sl-lirnming hairs on the legs.
VI

QUIE.SCEIIT TELE.SCOPHAN

This stage of the life cycle of H. miliaria has not
been observed by other workers nor by this investigator.
The following information about this stage of water-mites
in general can be found :in Pennak (1953).
At the end of a variable period, the nymph of the
water-mite attaches itself to algae filaments, rooted aquatic
plants, or bottom debris 'h'i th i t .s mouth parts and begins a
second pupal -or telescophan stage.

The duration of develop-

ment is from six to ten days and then a sexually mature adult
bursts out.

CHAPTER VI

DISCUSSION
Uany interesti.ng points of this .study "'arrant discussion.

The cost important findings involved the establish-

ment of different stnges of the life cycle.

l.Jater-mites have

not· generally been reared in the laboratory because of the
long time involved, and, therefore, most of the work in the
past was devoted to the taxonomy of the adult with very
little being done on their biology.
Pennak (1953) indicates that some eggs of water mites
take from one to si:x: weeks t .o hatch.

This llri ter :found that

the eggs of this species hatched in seventeen days in a controlled temperature of 72-89 degrees Fahrenheit.
The only '\orork on larval mite-s vias done by \'l.olco.tt

(1904), but he never completed his key of larval forms because
of the difficulty of relating collected larvae to adult, since
neither

~as

reared in the laboratory.

The larva of Hydrachna miliaria is less oval than
others diagrammed

in the literature.

The habit of tucking

the gnathosona under the podosoma in the proces:s of swi.mming
was noted in this. investigation.

The location of the eyes

on the anterior portion of the podosoma and just in back of
the gnathosoma vias noted, plus many other morphol.ogical
parts of the mouth, setae and epimera1 pattern that have not
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been described before.
insects with larvae.

The investigator lr.'as unable to 1n!e::;t
The normal host was not available in

the area where the investigator taught, and the
not live long enough to

allo~

the

investie~tor

l~rva

did

to obtain

hosts from Dther areas.
The parastic larva 'Was found
americanus.

.c.c~tly

en

Lethoccru~

Little information is available on the

ho~t

parasite relationship of these groups or on lr.'hether or· not
they favor hosts of any particular species.
Crowell (1957) states that several unsucces~ful
attempts .have been made by investigators to infest ir~ects
with water-mite larvae.

There is much research to be done en

how to infest insects with water-mi te.s and ho"~ to deter.:ninc
host-parasite preference.
The quiescent nymph stage -on the host (L. anericanu-~)
presents many unanswered questions a~ to its relationship
to the ho.st and. how long this stag-e can survive out of \l:ater,

since its host can leave the wate.r for long

period~ of til:e.

This ~~iter has interpreted variations in eye plncement and the position of anterior eye plate-s as possible
sexual differences in the nymph. The.s .e ":ere cocpared lt'ith
t hat differ.e d rrcn the fe:nale
t he adult female, a nd those
It is hard to make any other
~ere interpreted as males.
.
the adult ... ale is .unknown and the genital
compar i son, s1nce
~

1

organs are not developed in the nymphG- Therefore the male
adult needs to be described, and there is a need ·for histological studies of developing gonads of the nymph.
nymph stage

~as

The

believed to be free-living, since it did not

feed or parasitize water insects and was not noted on any
insects collected. from ponds.

There is much work left un-

done in the study of the nymph.

Rearing these nymphs to

maturity would solve many problems yet unsolved and help
determine the answer to the problem of female and male
morphology.

·o ther unanswered questions which need further

investigation would include the detercination of the food

I

:I

of nymphs and their method of attaching to the vegetation
during the quiescent telescophan which has not been collec.ted
or described for this species.
The l .e ngth of lif'e of the adults i.s not ltnown -with
certainty, but Crowell (1957) assumes that the adults are
·the over-lolinter stage of the life cycle of most species.
This author 1-ras unable to find adults in the winter or spring
of the year.

No att·empt was made to keep them alive during

the winter or spring nonths, since they were used for identifica t·i on and morphological stud,y.
This writ-er found it necessary to redescribe the adult
because

or

the lack of· information and disagreements by other

investigators regarding the morphological structures observed

I'' '
1'

.· !:;;

.
•
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in the specimens collected.

Ribago (1903) examined only one

female and did most ·of his work on what he called the male.
His male did not have an anterior eye plate as on the female,
but entirely lacked this _plate.
Lunblad (1934) disputed Ribago's assumptions and concluded that the presumed male belonged to another speci.e s.
The writer agrees

~ith

Lunblad -on this point, since the

assumed male of the nymph has an anterior eye plate, and the
possession or lack of plates· are important species characteristics in all the keys.

The writer agrees with Ribago's

figure of the female adult [Ribago (1903)] , but found that
he left out many details.

The adult was found to have four

small dorsal plates between the anterior eye plates and
posterior plates which

~ere

not included in Ribago's figures,

but l'1ere included in both Harshall' s and Lunblad' s figures.
Ribago _did not include diagrams of the female ventral surface,
since he only had one specimen to examine and possibly
destroyed the ventral plates in dissecting away the dorsal
surface for detailed examina ti.on.

Lunblad e1nd lfarshall,

however, have included excellent diagram~ o:f' the ventral surface.

The writer found a well-developed, : sensory-like seta

on the ant.erior n:argin of the body '\-!all just in front of
each eye; this .seta '\·!as not described nor figured by either
Uarshall or Lunblad but l'Jas fi_g ured by Ribago.

Neither

1\

l

J
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Lunblad nor Ribago have indicated double pigmented

eye~· ,

but

thesE:! ,.,.ere illustrated by Harshall .and v1ere observed by this
investigator.
There is ·much disagreement among Lunblad, Harzhall
and Ribago as to whether the anterior eye plates are three or·

four cornered.

This investigator believes that they ap proach

a shape '\'lhich has four corners.

There is also much

di~ p ute

over the placement of the setae on the dorsal plate, especially the posterior dorsal plate.

It was noted by this

investigator t ·hat in some specimens, these appeared on the
center of the pos·terior plate, and on. others, these appeared
on the posterior part of the posterior plate.

Viets (1933)

believes that the position of the seta'e has little significance.

1

CHAPTER VII
-SUHMARY

The adult Hrdracbna _miliaria is a spider-like
arthropod of a reddish-orange color and oval shape.

~l ater

It has

four pairs o:f .leg-s and a pair of palps which ends in a shearlike structure.
wide.

The adult measures 1.97 mm. long and 1.91 mm.

On the dorsal side can be se-en a lateral pair of

pigmented

~yes

separated by a non-scler.otized area; there is

also a center ocellus.

Four-cornered anterior eye plat.e s and

posterior plates appear on the dorsal surface, and setae are
found on_ these plates and surrounding areas.

The ventral

surface has a prominent genital field located between the
third and fourth epimera.

The _ma-l e adult of

thi~

sp-ecies is

onknown.
The eggs are laid in July and August and have an
elliptical shape and -a reddish-orange co"lor.

They average

0.18 mm. long and 0.14 mm. wide, and hatch in seventeen days
at an average temperature of 87° F.
The active free-swimming larva measures 0.35 mm.

lor~

and 0.14 mm. wide, has six legs, and a gnathosorna (containing mouth parts) of two-fifths of the total body length.
larvae

s~im

The

by tucking ·the gnathosoma under the body and, in

this f-ashion, pull themselves fon1ard.

The eyes are located

laterally on the anterior pcrticn of the idioscma which is
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located_posterior to the gnathosoma and thu-s allows good
vision at all times.

Arising laterally from the anterior

portion of the ventral

surf~ce

of the gnathoscma are a pair

of' five clawed chelicerae which are used for piercing and

holding the larva to its host during its parasitic e:-:i-s tence.
The parasitic larvae are identical in siz·e and

structure to the free-s"'·Iimming form and during this stage
became attached to a -v;ater insect and have been found most
proninently in the areas of leg attachments.

It was found

that Lethocerus americanus, the giant "Water-bug_,

~as

the

preferred host of this species.
The quies-cent nymphohan is 0.84 to 1.67 mm. in length
and becomes nymphocbrysalid during which time the larva
cease-s feeding and retreats i-n to 1 ts exoske-l etal sac where
it undergoes- changes into a nymph.

In seven to nine days the

nymph emerges from the sac enclosu-r e.
The nymph is free-living and measures 1.18
by 0.96 :mm- wide.

I!ll!l.

long

It has the same shape as the adult, but is-

les-s brilliant in color; ho~ever, 1 t lacks the developed
genital organs or a genital opening.

-The investigator based

the provisiona.l male and female en the eye placement and the
arrangement o~ anterior eye plates.

The provisional male

has its eyes set farther back fr.on the anterior margin with
the eye plates fUrther removed from the eyes than that of the
female.

i·
i
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The quiescent teleEcophan is a latent stage of the
nymph during

~hich

time the nymph attaches to vegetation by

its mouth parts and undergoes a change into the adult.
This stage has not been observed for this species.

I

1
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DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED -

Capitulum:

see Gnathosorna

Chelicerae-:

see Handible

Coxal plates:

A plate on the ventral surface of Acarina.

i.
I

Epimera:

Expanded, much modified coxal plates of locomotion

appendages.
Femur:

The second segment of the legs of Arachnida, usually

.

;

I'

the principle segment.

Gnathosoma:

The anterior region of Arachnida which bears

mouth parts and associated appendages.
Genia·:

The equivalent of patella and refers to the segment

bet'\·Teen the femur and tibia.
Genital field:

The area in which the reproductive .organs
'

appear.

.
(

'

Idiosoma:

The remainder of the body of an Arachnida that is

posterior to the gnathosoma or capitulum.
Larva:

A young animal '\\thich ha.s le.ft the egg and is leading

a .free life, but has not yet completed its development.
Handible:

The anterior pair of mouth parts in arthropods.

Haxillary orga!l..s:
~sterum:

This refers c·ollectively to the mouth parts·.

The ventra1 area of the thorax of insects to

which the second pair of legs is attaehed.
Hetapododoma:

The part of the pcdosoma (leg bearing region)

of Arachnida that bears legs III and IV.

. p.' . ..I

1-feta-sternum:
~hich

The ventral area of the thorax of insects to

the third pair of legs is attached.

Nymph:

The pre-adult stage of development •·hich resern·b les

the adult but is not sexuall¥ mature.
OcellUs&

A minute primitive eye in arthropods, usually

located between the two paired eye·s .
Opisthosoma:

The remainder part of the

to the

metapodoso~a

Palp:

See Pedipalpi.

Pedipalpi:

idioso~a

posterior

(legs III and IV) part of the podosoma.

.'
iI

A second pair of appendages attached to the

mouth parts in arachinids.
Pododoma:

The leg bearing region of the Idiosoma.
The area ·that bears legs I and II of the

Propodosoma:

.

.
'I

d

l:\;
l

'

podosoma of arachnida.
Presternum:

The ventral area of the thorax· of insects to

which the first pair of legs is attached.
·Q uiescent nmhoJ2han:. The latent or resting pre-nymph stage
which is usually attached to some form
Seta.:

A bristle o·r hair-like s·tructure

of ·vegetation~

or the body wall or

any derivative ,of the 1atter.
Sclerotized:

A hard, tough opaque covering in areas of the

body 'Wall owing to the deposit or f'ormation of othe·r s·u·b stances than chitin in i .t s cuticula.

S32ermatophore:

A capsule or mass of spermatozoa.
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Swimming hairs·.:

Rows of setae used to propel an animal

through the water.
Tarsus:
Tibia:

The terminal segment of the leg of the arthropods.
The segment before the terminal or tarsus segment

of the leg of an arthropod.
Trochanter:

The first segment of the leg

attached to the

c~xal p~ate

of

arthropods; is

and followed by the femur.
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4ffi3REVIATIONS USED IN FIGURE5 AND PLATg>
An - anus

Hnd. - mandibl.e

Ant. E. Ple- - anterior eye plat·e

o.-

Ch. Pl. - chitinous plate.

Op. - opistosoma

Chl. - chelicerae

P. St. - presternum

Cls. - claws

Pal. - palpus

D. St. - double

~etno

(hairs)

ocellus

Pls. - plates

Dev. Epm. - deve1opmental epimera

Po. - pod.osoma

E. - eye

Pos. Pl. - p-osterior
plate

ls.t. Epm.. - ls t. epimera

2nd. epimera

2nd

Epm.

3rd

Epm. - · 3rd. epimera

G. 0. - genital opening·

i

I

' i

.

'

St. - setae

T. Cl. - terminal claw
T. Mth. Ptse- - tubular
mouth parts

G. Org. - genital organ
Gn.

gnathosoma

Id.

idioson:a

L-1

leg #1

L-2 - leg #2

L- 3
M~

- leg ·113

- mouth

Hax. Org. - maxillary organ
Mes. St.

mesosternum

Het. St. - meta-sternum

1-Ietp. - - metapodosoma
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FIGURE1
La.t'va- Ve"'"ral Sid& (1-6ox)
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FIGURE. 1
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FIGURE 2.
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